Drawing on a global database of media articles, we quantitatively assess perceptions of China's Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) in different countries and regions. We find that the BRI is generally positively received. All regions as a whole, except South Asia, have a positive perception of the BRI, but there are marked differences at the country level, with some countries in all regions having very negative views. Interestingly, there is no significant difference in perceptions of the BRI between countries that officially participate in the BRI and those that do not.
We also use our dataset of media articles to identify the topics that are most frequently associated with the BRI. The most common topics are trade and investment. Finally, we use regression analysis to identify how the frequency with which these topics are discussed in the news affects the perceptions of the BRI in different countries. We find that the more frequently trade is mentioned in the media, the more negative a country's perception of the BRI tends to be. On the other hand, while investment under the BRI seems also to attract attention in the media, it is not statistically relevant for countries' perceptions of the BRI. 
COUNTRIES' PERCEPTIONS OF CHINA'S BELT AND ROAD

Most frequent:
The trade deficit with China could be increased.
Most positive:
Investment in infrastructure could help develop local area and add new economic opportunities.
Most negative: None
Most frequent:
Expand foreign trade within free trade zone under the BRI.
Most positive:
BRI is expected to increase trade cooperation.
Most negative:
Military expansion may affect sovereignty.
Most frequent:
Investment in infrastructure is benefit to development.
Most positive:
Most negative: None
Most frequent:
Connectivity is benefit to socioeconomic development.
Most positive:
Connectivity is benefit to socioeconomic development. 
Most frequent:
Investment from China has increased under BRI.
Most positive:
Most negative:
Huge investment may cause debt problem.
Most frequent:
The negative trade balance with China may grow.
Most positive:
Trade opportunities are increasing under BRI.
Most negative:
Expand political influence through BRI in the region.
Most frequent:
Most positive:
Quality of products from China has improved.
Most negative:
The process under BRI can be made fairer.
Most frequent:
Improve mutually beneficial cooperation.
Most positive:
Cooperation in trade and investment could be increased under BRI.
Most negative:
Huge investment may trigger debt problem
Most frequent: Huge investment may trigger debt problem; The process needs to be fairer (more local labour and participation)
Most positive:
None
Most negative:
There exist issues of unlawfulness under the BRI.
Most frequent:
There exist issues of unlawfulness under the BRI; Huge investment may cause debt problem.
Most positive:
Countries could strengthen cooperation with China under the BRI.
Most negative:
Most projects under BRI are in infrastructure sector, which produce a lot greenhouse gas and may cause environment problem.
Most frequent:
BRI can provide opportunities for other countries to expand export to China and engage in international trade.
Most positive:
Chinese investment in Jamaica contributes to generate economic growth, create job opportunities in local area.
Most negative:
China engages in land grabbing in Maldives.
Most frequent:
Maldives may fall into debt trap when facing huge investment from China under the BRI.
Most positive:
BRI will enhance cooperation between China and Maldives through increasing trade, investment and tourism. 
